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In the present days of nearly universal warfare the yourne}*

home from the colonies in the tropics may often lead the

traveller through countries, which in more peacefull times

would scarcely have been visited by him at all. It was by

such circumstances that the autor, on his waj' home from

Java to Holland, had the pleasure of a short stay in Singa-

pore and Hongkong and of a longer one in Japan. The time

of the }'ear being not unfavourable, some time could be

devoted to the collecting oî Apiiididac. Especially Japan has

yielded a rich and interesting collection of some 90 distinct

species, which will be treated later in a separate paper. The

result of the collecting in Singapore and Hongkong, being

principali)' a small contribution towards our knowledge on

the geographical distribution of aphides, is published here.

Aphididae of Singapore.

Singapore is a true tropical place, being situated quite

near to the equator on 1° N. lat. The fauna of plantlice,

as might be expected, therefore shows a close resemblance

to the same of Java. Some collecting was done in the

neightbourhood of Singapore, from March 26''' till 30'^ iÇi?",

only a small number of species were captured, in all 10

species, 3 of them being new to science. The descriptions

of the new species are given at the end of this paper.

The species observed in Singapore were:
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1. Macrosiphsniella citricola V. D. G. ^) ; a number of

apterous females, found on the flower-buds of a Cinnamo-

nium-tvee.

2. Micromyzus varicolor V. D. G. (M.S.); a few apterous

and alate individuals, feeding on a small epiphytic fern

{Cyclop hora sp.?)

3. Melanaphis bambusae FULLAWAY; a small number of

apterous females, collected on the underside of the leaves

of Bambiisa nana.

4. Aphis malvoides v. D. G. ~) ; a number of apterous

specimens, on the flower-stalks of an unknown shrub.

5. Trie J10 sip hnm roepkei n o v. s p. ; on unknown tree

{Eiirya sp. i't).

6. Glyphinaphis bantbiisae V. D. G. •^)
; a number of apterous

females, living scattered at the base of the leaves of bamboo-

plants.

7. Oregma rnuiri n o v. s p., on unknown plant {Amo-

mum sp. Ì ?).

8. Oregma riiapidis V. D. G. *). Ver}' numerous in the

Botanical Gardens of Singapore on the underside of the

leaves of different palms [Coeos niieifera, Elaeiis guineëîisis,

Kentia woodfordi, a. o.) The colonies of this species contained

only a few alate females. The aphids were allways visited

by ants [Oeeophylla smaragdina and Cantponotiis sp.).

9. Oregma singaporensis n o v. s p., on the underside of

leaves of bamboo-plants.

10. Oregma sundanica V. D. G. ^) ; on unknown plant

{Amomum sp. ?).

Aphididae of Hongkong.

Hongkong, as is very likely known, has been built against

the bare hills of a small island, close to the continent of

1) See: P. v. D. GooT, „Zur Kenntnis der Blattläuse Java^s'\ (Contr.

à la faune des Indes néerlandaises, vol. I, fase. 3, 19 17, p. 34).

*) loc. cit. pag. 96.

2) loc. cit. pag. 232.

*) loc. cit. pag. 217.

*) loc. cit. pag. 230.
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China; it's geographical position, at 22° N. lat, has endowed

the place with a subtropical climate. The town and her

suburban quarters possess numerous beautifull gardens and

many well-kept roads, lined with trees; the rest of the island

seems practically bare.

Hongkong was visited on April 6'^ 19 17, it being an

exceptionall)' beautiful and mild da}' in spring. Onl)' two

hours could be spent ashore, a time scarcely sufficient for

a short walk through the principal quarters. Nevertheless a

few Aphididae could be collected, together 8 species, one

of these being a new one. It was a curious sensation to find

together well-known European aphids close to species which

are restricted to tropical countries. The species collected were :

1. Melanaphis bambusae FULLAWAY; a few apterous indi-

viduals, living on leaves of bamboo.

2. LacJums agilis Kalt. ; some apterous females, on the

needles of Pinus sp.

3. Lachmis tomentosus DE Geer ; a number of apterous

specimen typically sitting one behind the other on the

needles of Pimts sp.

4. Greenidea artocarpi Westw. ; a few apterous females

on the young shoots of Ficus sp.

5. Oregma minuta V. D. G. ^) Ver)' numerous through the

whole town on the underside of the leaves of bamboo-plants.

The colonies of this aphid mosth' contained apterous females

only; on a few plants some alate specimens were observed.

No ants were seen visiting the plantlice. The infested plants

had a rather sickh' appearance and often had the leaves

covered with a thin layer of ,, sooty fungus", resulting from

the honey-dew secreted b)' the aphids.

6. Thoracaphis fici V. D. G. (M. S.) ; some apterous females

and larvae, observed on the underside of the leaves of /^/^//j

benjamina.

7. Thoracaphis hongkongensis no v. s p. on unknown tree.

8. Pineus pini (L.) BöRNER; many adult hiemales, living

^) loc. cit. pag. 201.
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beneath a white cottony flocculence on the younger shoots

of Pinus sp.

Descriptions of the new species, mentioned
in this paper.

TRICHOSIPHUM ROEPKEI n. sp.

Apterous viviparous female.

Measurements,

Length of bod}' 1.62 m.m.

Breadth of body 0.90 »

Length of antennae 0.67 »

Length of siphunculi 0.32 »

Cauda —

Colour.

Body pale yellowish brown. Eyes black. Antennae yellowish

white, the distal half black. Legs pale yellowish, tarsi black.

Siphunculi yellowish brown, their apex blackish
; caudal

segment brownish.

[The larvae are of a dirty pale yellowish colour.]

Morphological characters.

Body ovate; the dorsum with 4 longitudinal rows of modefa-

tely long, simple bristles, the margins with more and stronger

spines, which are often finel)' bifid at their extreme apex.

Antennae less than half as long as the body, with some

bristles, apparently 6-jointed ; relative lengths of the last

joints about as: 40, 18, 24, 18.

Rostrum reaching far beyond the 3'^'^ pair of coxae, about half

as long as the body, very thin and the tip as usually forming

a distinct separate rostral joint (the 5''' joint after BöRNKRc. s.).

Siphunculi relatively short, thick, widest towards the middle,

furnished with long bristles and on the apex with transverse

rows of minute spinules. Caudal segment very broadly roun-

ded, without small apical point, furnished with some long,

fine hairs. Anal plate large, simple.

Legs well devieloped, the tibiae with long and strong spines.
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Alate viviparous female.

Measurements.

Length of body 2,16 m.m.

Breadth of body 0.81 »

Length of antennae —
Length of siphunculi o 72 »

Expanse of wings 6.00 »

Cauda —

Colour.

Body dull-brown or dull reddish-brown ; the thorax slightly

darker.

Eyes red. Antennae black. Legs brownish Siphunculi

greyish-black; caudal segment dull brown. Pterostigma of

forewings black.

Morphological characters. '

Body with only a few moderateh' short hairs on the sides

of the abdomen.

Antennae broken off in the single specimen examined.

Rostrum, siphunculi, etc. about the same as in the apter-

ous form.

Fig. I. Trichosiphum roepkei n. sp.,

fore- and hind-wing of alate female.

Wings with the normal Trichosiphiwi-v&mWon. Pterostigma

of forewings (fig. i) very slender and unusually long, reaching

nearly to the tip of the wing; media I twice forked. Hind-

wings small, with two transverse veins. Hooking-hairs 2,

[Description after one mutilated winged female.]
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Biology.

This small species was collected on March 30 19 17 in the

Botanical Gardens of Singapore, living there in rather small

numbers on the young shoots and tender foliage of an

undeterminated tree {Euryci sp. ??). The colonies seemed to

consist of apterous females only ; small black ants (Dolicho-

derus bituberculatus) were found visiting the aphids.

Note.

I take pleasure in naming this species after my much
esteemed former chief Dr. W. RoEPKE, director of the

experiment station at Salatiga (Java).

The species, like 7>. dubiuni V. D. G. (M. S.) which is

known from Br. India, lacks the elongate body commonly

met with in 7 rie hosip hum.

OREGMAMUIRI n. sp.

Apterous viviparous female.

Measurements.

Length of body
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Front furnished with two long teeth or hornlets, sharply

pointed at the apex and nearly as long as the first and

second antennae joints together.

Fig. 2. Oregma muiri n. sp.,

head and prothorax of apterous female (dorsal view).

e = eye; gl = glands; /r Â = frontal horns.

Antennae short, only ^/^ the length of the body, five-

jointed ; relative lengths of the last joints about as: 21,14,22.

Rostrum reaching to the 2"*^ pair of coxae.

Siphunculi reduced to large pores. Cauda broad, wartlike,

slightly constricted at the base. Anal plate bilobate ; rudimen-

tary gonapophyses 2.

Legs moderately well developed, furnished with a few

fairly long hairs.

Waxglands well developed, of the common ,ymsu/arts-type"

,

viz grouped along the margins of head, thorax and the

abd. segments i + 8 in single, longitudinal rows. Glands

moderately large, oblong, close together, their longest sides

parallel or only slightly converging ; the outmost glands of

each group often are more or less semi-circular in shape.

The waxglands are largest on the abd. segments 4, 5, 6,

becoming smaller towards each side, being especially much
smaller on thorax and head. The two groups on abd. segment 8

are placed on the lateral hindmargin of the segment, nearly

touching each other in the middle of the segment and only

separated by a space of one waxgland's breadth. Each

group of glands is accompanied by one long hair.

Arrangement and number of glands generally is as follows :

kead 4 —6, protliorax 3—5, mesothorax 4—5, metathorax
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4—5, abd. I 3, abd. II 4, abd. Ill 4, abd. IV 4, abd. V 5,

ßM VI 4, rt<^^. VII 4, rt(^./. VIII 6—7.

Biology.

This species was collected towards the end of March 191

7

in the Botanical Gardens at Singapore, were it was observed

living in rather small numbers on the underside of the leaves

of an unknown plant [Amomiim sp. ? ?). The aphids were sitting

near the protruding midrib of the leaves, more or less corn-

Fig. 3. Oregma mttiri n. sp.,

caudal part of apterous female (dorsal view)

gl. 6 = marginal glands of ó'h abd. segment.

pletely protected by galleries of earth, which had been built

over them by large brownish ants (Campono/us sp.j. At the

time of collecting the colonies contained a number of apterous

females and some nymphae, from which I failed to rear the

alate form.

Locality.

Singapore.

Note.

The species described above belongs to the group of those

Ore'g-ma-species, which have the waxglands of the 8'^ abd.

segment arranged in two groups along the hindmargin, the

groups coming very close together in the middle. PVom these

species, to wit O. rhapidis, 0. nipae and 0. 7iipae var. cocois

it may be easily distinguished, from the first one by the

larger glands (about \^\^ times as large), from the latter by

the larger distance between the groups of glands, being
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about the breadth of one gland in 0. muiri and only a

hairbreadth in 0. nipae.

1 have taken the pleasure in naming this species after

Mr. Fred. Muir, the well-known entomologist of Hawaii", to

whom I am much indebted for many an advice in entomo-

logical matters during his staying in Pasoeroean (Java).

OREGMASINGAPORENSIS n. sp.

Apterous viviparous female.

Measurements.
Length of body 1.45 m.m.

Breadth of body 0.86 »

Length of antennae 0.27 »

Siphunculi (diam.) 0.02 »

Length of cauda 0.05 »

Length of hornlets 0.05 »

Colour.

Body uniformly pale yellow or slightly greenish }-ellow,

without distinct dark green markings. Sides of body with a

distinct waxy secretion, well developed especially on the

abdominal segments.

Eyes black. Antennae pale yellow. Legs pale yellow, tarsus

darker. Siphunculi with a broad brownish-yellow rim ; cauda

pale yellow.

Morphological characters.

Body ovate, the dorsum with transverse rows of fairly

long hairs. Waxglands distinctly developed (see below).

Front furnished with two teeth or hornlets, broad at the

base, sharply pointed at their apex, about as long as the

first and second antennal joints together.

Antennae very short, only ^/g the length of the body,

four-jointed; relative length of the last two joints as : 21, 16.

Rostrum reaching to the second pair of coxae.

Siphunculi reduced to small pores. Cauda broad, wartlike,

slightly constricted at the base. Anal plate distinctly bilobate.

Legs moderately well developed, the tibiae with some

strong bristles.
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VVaxglands allways distinctly present, of the common
Jnsularis''-iy^Q, viz grouped along the margins of head,

thorax and the abd, segments i ± 8 in groups, composed
of one single longitudinal row of glands. Waxglands small,

Fig. 4. Orcgnia singaporcnsis n. sp.,

caudal part of apterous female (dorsal view).

gl. = glands ; c. = cauda.

short-ovate or rounded quadrate, lying close together
; the

glands on head and thorax are very small, roundish and

sometimes lying slightly isolated. Groups of glands on the

8'^ abd. segment occupying the sidepart of the hindmargin,

allways at a considerable distance from each other.

Arrangement and number of glands usually are as follows :

/lead 4, protJiorax 4, viesotJiorax 3, metatiiorax 4, abd. I 4,

abd. II 5, abd. Ill 4, abd. IV 4, abd. V 4, abd. VI 4,

abd. VII 3—4, abd. VIII 4—5.

Biology.

This pale-coloured Or€gma-s^ç.c\ç.s was collected in the

Botanical Gardens of Singapore towards the end of March

1917. It was living in moderately large numbers on the

underside of the leaves of some bamboo-plants, the aphids

sitting scattered over the whole surface. Small black ants

{Cremastogaster sp.) were observed to visit the colonies of

this plantlouse. At the time of collecting only apterous

females could be found.

Locality.

Singapore.
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Note.

From the many Oreg)na-s^e.c\ç.s, known to feed on the

leaves of bamboo-plants the species described above can be

very easily distinguished. The pointed horns it has in common
only with 0. basalts, O. salatigensis and 0. pallida. The
two last-named species have distinct dark greenish markings;

the first, allthough often pale-coloured too, nevertheless is

distinguishable by the violet or reddish area around the

siphunculi, the absence of waxglands on head and thorax

and it's living on the basal portion of the leaf only.

OREGMASUNDANICA v. d. G.

Apterous viviparous female.

General colour.

Body greyish black or brownish black. Dorsum and mar-

gins thickly pulverulescent, especially in the caudal region.

Larvae of a dark brownish colour.

Principal morphological characters.

Arrangement of waxglands slightl)- different from the

original description of Javanese specimens. ^) Generally there

are present : one large dorsal gland on abd. 8, 2 spinal

glands on abd. 6, sometimes 2 spinal glands on abd. 5 ;

further small marginal groups on the abd. segments 4 + 7.

The marginal groups are roundish, small, composed of i to 4

semi-circular glands tightly closed together, their inner borders

sometimes indistinct. The spinal groups contain one single,

oval, large gland. Sometimes pro-, meso- or metathorax bear

2 small spinal groups, shaped like the marginal groups.

The arrangement of the glands shows distinctl}', that in

the genus Oregnia the 0. sundanica belongs to the so-called

„lanigera-^xow^'\

') See P. v. D. GOOT: „Zur Kenntnis der Blattläuse Java^s". (Contr.

à la faune des Indes néerlandaises, vol. I fase. Ill, 191 7, pag. 230).
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Alate viviparous female.

Measurements.

Length of body
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THORACAPHISHONGKONGENSISn. sp.

Apterous viviparous female.

Measurements.

Length of body 1.15 m.m.

Breadth of body 0.85 »

Length of antennae 0.18 »

Siphunculi (diam.) 0.0 1 »

Length of cauda 0.03 »

Colour.

Body dull black or bluish black, the dorsum furnished

with pale brown spines ; no waxy secretion of any sort present.

Eyes, antennae, etc. of a blackish colour.

Morphological characters.

Body sub-circular
;

pleurae moderatel}- developed, vertical,

giving the insect a flattish disc-like appearance. Waxglands

allways wanting.

Céphalothorax as usual verj- large, not separated by any

transverse suture or furrow from the adjoining abd. segments

(i ± 7); abd. segm. 8 chitinized like the other segments,

separated from abd. (i ± 7) by the usual membranous
furrow. The relative lengths of the dorsal parts are about

as follows: céphalothorax: abd. (1+7): abd. 8 = 50, 14, 6.

Dorsum and margin of the céphalothorax are furnished

with a number of very thick, long spines ; usually their are

present on each side along the margins 2-|-2-|-3-(-(3-|-2)

spines and along the median line i -|- i -|- i -f (i -f i) strong

spines. The dorsal part of abd. (i + 7) is bare, except 3 strong

spines along each side and 2 along the hind margin ; the

dorsum of abd. 8 has two spines on its central part. The
pleurae bear a small number of scattered long, fine hairs.

On the dorsum of the céphalothorax can be observed a few

irregular groups of fovae : one spinal pair on the mesothorax

and 2 pairs of spinal groups on the metathorax ; such fovae

are found scattered on the pleurae too.

Eyes very small, consisting of three facets only.
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Antennae very short, but for this genus relatively well

developed, three-jointed ; relative lenghts of the antennal

joints about as: 6,5,31. Third joint with 2 primary sensoriae,

Fig. 5. Thoracaphis hongkongeiisis n. sp.,

dorsum of apterous female (schematical).

tho = céphalothorax; si = siphunculi; ap = anal plate.

the one subapical, the other at a distance of \/,, the length

of the joint from the apex.

Rostrum reaching to the 2"'^ pair of coxae.

Siphunculi reduced to minute pores. Cauda broad, wartlike,

slightly constricted at the base. Anal plate bilobate, the lobes

with some fine bristles. Rudimentär}" gonapophyses 2 in

number, wide apart, each with a few minute spines. Genital

plate with a transverse row of long bristles along its hind-

margin.

Legs moderately short, of the usual Honiiaphidina-{Q>xvci.

Nymphe.

General colour.

Body bluish black, without waxy secretion ; wingpads

greyish-)'ellow. (The young larvae are dull reddish-brown).
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Principal morpliological characters.

Body with strong spines, as in the apterous female; no

waxglands present. Abdcfminal stigmata apparently still

wanting.

Alate viviparous female.

Measurements.

Length of body
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numbers on the underside of the leaves of an undetermi-

nated evergreen tree {Quercus sp. ? ?). The aphids were mostly

arranged alongside the large veins of the leaf; besides

numerous apterae, a small number of nsmphae and alate

females were observed.

The colonies of this plant-louse were seen to be visited

b}' a small number of large dull blackish ants (Caniponotus

cavie Ihm s ?).

Locality.

Hongkong.

Note.

This species can be easily distinguished from all other

Thoracap/us-s^&cÌQS,, known from tropical and sub-tropical

countries, b}' the numerous long and strong spines on the

dorsum of the apterous female. From Th. cinnamomi, which

has much thinner bristles on the dorsum, it can be readily

told by the absence of the suture at the hindmargin of the

céphalothorax.


